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Werner Walstra

Werner “Artorias” Walstra is a player character played by GrammarPaladin.

Werner Walstra

Species & Gender: Minkan Male
Date of Birth: YE 17
Organization: Star Army Reserve
Occupation: Star Army Infantry

Rank: Santô Hei
Current Placement: Fort Victory Reserve Center

Physical Description

Possessed with a devilish grin that could frighten little children, Werner's often allows his hair to respond
naturally when he slicks it back with his hand, creating a wave of black hair that looks thicker than it
should be for a height totaling 5.7“. His brown eyes usually seem to dart of into space when he takes the
time to relax. It would be mystery on where Werner kept 195 pounds of lean muscle if it wasn't obvious
that he was military personnel.

Personality
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Werner is all about being straight forward, never does he like to mince his words or receive them either.
When he has a question, and he asks many questions, he expects people to give him a clear awnser
when he asks politely the first time. If not, he is more than happy to “extract” the answer from his
conversation buddy, and won't stop until it's no longer worth his time or if boredom consumes him.
Though Werner seems to be all about honesty, in reality he is really big on lying through his teeth,
making up lies that could be true but with no way to prove. This way, werner can always be upfront and
bold infront of people whilst at the same time.

When werner is not threatening people, he prefers his the calming sensation of a pencil on paper, and
doodling his mates for practice. After all, Werner loves his mates and treats them as if they were school
friends, except of course when he is forced into duty. Like any good Yamatain city, he is more of a lover
than a fighter, but Werner's kind of love involves many kinds of “fighting”.

History

Werner“Artorias” Walstra was born in Ye 17.

The life was a simply and easy one, got to a basic school, get basic grades, and having no real purpose
anywhere Werner was lost with what to do when he aged. However two things spurred werner into
joining the military. The first was his older sister Hirigari who had glorfied the art of war from all ages,
from the archaic times of men holding clubs, their first times holding ballistic weapons, to the modern
age of massive leviathans of space destroying each other in the endless vacuum of space. The other, was
his unnatural desire to hurt people, physically, emotionally, and physically. It was a weird sensation that
Werner mostly kept to himself and indulged on when no one was looking. He figured he could get away
with those travesties if he joined the combat military, which he did in YE 39.

Social Connections

Werner“Artorias” Walstra is connected to: Hirigari (Nerdy Sister)

Skills Learned

Communications Yamataigo, Common

Werner mastered the art of informal Yamataigo by his own nature and nurture. Though he has no
struggle with speaking a formal version of his language, it is not the first way he wants to meet new
people. He is formal when he is forced to, and that is speaking with superiors… unless he forgets who
they are again.

Entertainment
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Trolling was an art when Werner was a “innocent” shmuck. So much so that he had briefly studied the
mechanics of constructing games of all sorts, just so that he could

Fighting

Werner's favorite subject. He always preferred distance fighting and close ranged wrestling. To feel
someone struggling against his grip gives Werner a sense of exctasy, as well as unleashing many lights
jabs at enemy until they become worn out. Though he could always go for the instant knockout like
everyone else… it's not as fun.

Knowledge

Survival and Military

Downloaded, and forced to practice. How to make a fire? Check. How to draw and read a map? Check.
How to shoot to kill? Check. It's all an art and it takes patient to execute, something Werner does not like
to have. Rubbing two sticks together to form charcoal is really boring.

Physical

Maintenance and Repair

Blah blah blah… yeah Werner got it for the 15th time. Polish the ship's hull until it shines. Yes, he knew
that you could heat up metal and bend it to fix gaps. No need to tell him again how to clean his gun and
sharpen a knife, werner thought he was no longer a child.

Inventory & Finance

Werner“Artorias” Walstra has the following items:

1 long brown sleeved tunic
1 pair of brown gloves
1 plain red surcoat
1 pair of leather padded shoes
1 pair of brown and ragged trousers
3 sheets blank sheets of folded paper
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OOC Notes

tl;dr Male Tsundere

In the case GrammarPaladin becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Werner Walstra
Character Owner GrammarPaladin
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
SAOY Entry Year YE 39
DOR Year YE 39
Orders Orders
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